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CWC INDUSTRIES. INC.
MFRS. OF HOT STAMPING FOILS SiNCe 1969

185 FOUNDRY ST.
NEWARK, N.J. 07105

...MAV 3 0 1996
TELEPHONE (201) 344-1434

FAX {201) 589-1617

May 28, 1996 RECEIVED
Mr. Lanee R. Richman, P.G.
Emergency and Remedial Response Division
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency290 Broadway, 19th Floor ~New York, NY 10007
Dear Mr. Richman:
In x'espouse to you),.'recent. "Request for Information"
concerning discharges into thE.' Passa.icRiver, the followingare our answers to the questions:
1) The address at 185 Foundry St. is the site of an
industrial complex with at least ten to fifteen different
buildings. I believe that most of the property on which the
buildings are located on are owned by Norpak Corporation,
which is Ioea'tedon 70 Blanchard St., Newark, NJ 07105.

Our first location of rental started in 1969 in bUilding
#36. Following this was Our additional occupancy at building
.18 in 1976, followed by building *17 in 19B1. These three
are denot.edsite location itA.n See Figure 1. I believe that
if searched into older records, other buildings existed
within this complex but were torn doYm. In 1990, ",emoved
out of these three bUildings {nta buildings ~39 and ~39A
where we al.'estill currently situated. These buildings were
not owned by Norpak Cvrpol:'ation. This location is denotedlocation liE."See Figure 1.

During the years 1969 to 1990, many other chemical
companies occupied other buildings as well as the periods
when we were not in these buildings. In addition to
manufacturing, some distributed chemicals (such as
regenerated or r~covered chemical solvents). See Figure 2.
Throughout. Our Occupancy, there we:r'ealso many buildings
which were abandoned or not leased. By the middle to late
1980 's, in addition to us, I believe that only buildings *1.
*1~, *21, and *29 were occupied. There were also other
companies occupying land at 185 Foundry St. but not the
buildings during these years. For example, there were drUm
cleaning operations in outside open space. Some of the .spacewas used for.trUCks and their cargo of solvents.

The complex was easily accessible because i.twas openedand not fenced in~ Because the industrial complex was
deserted when nobody was working and because it was unlighted
or poorly lighted at best at night, there was rampant dumping
and vandalism. Along with household and industrial items, .'
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drum and disposal by simple pouring. Dumping should be well
docwnented by local authorities and theNJ Department of

-Environmental Protection. Dumping into the sewage has been
caught and r~G9~ded by the,Passaic Sewage Commission. The
Newark Fire4)~ai~nt· should have recorded reports of fir:es
or smoke in some of 'these abandoned buildings where pe'ople
were processing illegally. In many instances, we could also
smell some unidentifiable foul odors.
2a) Our paperwork of the one time disposal was in 1990 with
the location A. The EPA id number was NJD118868976. There
were no other incidents of hazardous waste disposal in
locations A or B.We currently do not have hazardous waste. All paint
from a leftover batch are blended with other leftover batclles
to make a third batch. The one time disposal occurred '
because apparently there was some contamination in the
product which we decided not to reprocess. It was certainly
possible to reprocess those drums, but we decided not to.
,Therefore, these drums were always 11inprocess," but we
decided to remove them.
2b) No
3) Yes. We have received and utilized toluene, methyl ethyl
ketone, and methanol. We have also received v m & p naphtha,
but it is different from naphthalene. Napthalene is an
aromatic hydrocarbon while the fo~mer is aliphatic. None
other from the list applies. We did not manufacture them,
nor did we ever discharge or release them. We had a one time
disposal. See 2a.
~a and b) The chemicals listed above and other hazardous
substances were purchased and used, but not generated,
produced, or manufactured.
Sa) The one time disposal was arranged and managed by Peter
Chan and I.
5b) The one tin\edisposal was taken to S & W Waste, 105
Jacobus Av., South Kearny, New Jersey 07032.
5c) In each location A and B. the largest container used for
storage is the 55 gallon drum. To transfer material from the
55 gallon dl.'UlU to a smaller container, we employed pouring,
scooping or pumping.
Sd) See Figure 1 for storage locations in location A. and B.
In location A, hazardous substances were stored in our
outside storage area of building .18. In location B,
hazardous substances are stored in our storage room. The
floor areas of both storage locations are in tact. ••
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Sed 1'm no·t familial:' wi.t.h ,I ... ·~..,nti:d.nmnn1:di.ke. II Wt. did !lot
change the pavement so as t.ocontain spills.

-Sf) No

5g) No hazardolls waste existed in locations A or B. Seeabove for the one time disposal.
6al No process waste waters in locations A or B weregenerated.

6b,c) I am not familiar w'iththe terms "disposal drain,""sanitary sewer." ,.catch bas in, 11 and "lagoon." We are
alarmed at the finding that there were high levels of
volatile organic subst.ances found in the drain in an EPA 1990
sample. HOWEVER. FR')M OUR OPERATIONS. CATEGORICALLY NO SPILL
OR PROCESS EFFLUENTS, EITHER DONE INTENTIONALLY OR
NON-INTENTIONALLY. OF ANY HAZARDOUS MATERIAL WENT INTO ANY
HOLE IN ANY GROUND.
7a) None were generated.

7b) I'm not familiar with what connects to the Passaic River,
but in our operations at locations A or B, there has never
been any discharge of these substances into the ground ordrain.

8) None of these incidents have Occurred.
9al Yes. I'm not sure from What overflow, but there were
times when the much of the complex in location A was flooded.
Building #36 was never flooded, but 118 (once or twice, but
not entirely), the outside storage area, and some of bUilding
#17 were. See figure 3 for a great extent of flood diagram
for location A. During the floods, the:r'swas neveJ::'a
discharge of 0\11:' hazardous material. During the floods,
there was never an incident when any 55 gallon drum or
5~aller dl."'"'Ulnoverturned to spill hazardous materials as a
result of floatation in tile water.' From figure 3, smaller
cans were located in a s'toragehut. Within the storage hut,
there were 3 or 4 levels of skids elevating the smaller cans
above flood level. In addition. these smaller cans were also
stacked such that the weight of the stacking prevented
ove~-turning in flOoding. There was nevor an.incident when
the flood level exceeded the height or level of a containersuch that water would get into the container.

An careful analYsis of the bUildings at·oundthe complexshould reveal similar chemical content around the bottom
first 12 inches of the bUildings in the flood area. This
indicates that during flooding, water circulated and carried
the chemicals throughout the entire complex. There were also
instances during flooding when chemicals seem to be floatingon the water. Loc~tion B has never been flooded. .•
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b) Dates unknown, t~t there was probably flooding as much astwo to three times per year in location A.
10) None
11) See attached

12a) See the items referring to the New Jersey EnvironmentalResPonsibility Cleanup Act in question 1~.
12b> See question 1~
13a)Location A -no. Location B-yes.
13b) Location A- Norpak Corp.

1301 For location A, Appendix A (copy of our submittals to
ECRA, dated in 1990) shows these companies. In location B,
or buildings #39 and 39A. Hummel Lanolin operated prior tous.

1~) See attached Negative Declaration.
15al cwe Industries, Inc.

15b) Peter Chan (president) at 185 Foundry St., Newark, NJ07105

ISc) New Jersey
lSd) Not available

15e) We also Use Custom Foils Company. This name is used forselling our products.
15fand g) None

ISh) CWC Industries, Inc. was incorporated in 1969.
15i) This company has always been owned in majority by theChan family,
16)Name; Baldwin Chan
Address: 185 Foundry St., Newark, NJ 07105Telephone; 201.3~~-143~
Title and occupation: Chemist
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Xhank you for your kind and careful consideration. If you.
have any further questions or need further assistance, please
do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
~C...L-
Baldwin Chan
Chemist

..
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i\ppepdix A'

"
'cJro .Industries, Xnc., a Bev Jersey Corporation

£~-2 site Evaluation SlibIrl.$sion

':: "

Operatioital and OWnerslLipHi.si;orJ:

!f~ Owner' • From. .r.Q Qttrrent Addres=!Qeerator
,1. Chemical owner 1/30/39 5/1.7/62 UnknownIndustries, Inc.
2. l{Efo{ Realty Co. OWner 5/~7/62 10/8/76 70 Blanchard St.

.1.Jewark, RJ 071053. Jorco 'Investing Owner 10/8/16 11/30/75 "';j Blanchard st.Corp.
N'ewark, N'J 0"11054. l-:orpak Corp. OWne.r 11/30/76 Pr8s~nl 70 RlaJ}chardst.
Netiark, tlJ 07105.., ewe I.ndust~ries• Operator bldg. 36 1969 1.990 1.85 F'oundryst.

J.

In<:. bldg. 18 i976 1990 .Newark. NJ 07105bldg_ 17 ~981 1990
(~. .nOS Operator ' bldg.' 17 1972 UnknownUJlkno~m
7. LaBa!" ~.rator bld9. 11 1972 1975 Unknown8. National Casol:01 Operator .bldg. 17 Unknown UnknownUnknown
9. EsSe)( Chmuical Operator, bidq. 17 1981 UIJl{nownUnknown
10• Kin<} Aromatic . Operator bldg. 18 1972 1975 Unknown.,

~.,.
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In regard to building 36"neithel:' N~rpak Corporation CftNorpakn), the current property o'itn~
nor ewe Industries, Xnc. .("cwell

), :the former .tenant, .has. infcnilation concerraing past·operations.

In regard to building, 17: RDSwas engagoo ·in furnishing servi.ces; r..aBar ,.,as engaged in
furnishing truckinq services; Natio~al Gasobl·was.enqaqed in the ~nufacturing of alcohol
based fuel; Essp.,XChelllical was engaged in the \/'arehousing and Who)esaledistribution ofcheJIl.cals. .

.
In regard to buildinq 18: King-l'~o.matic was engaged in the JIl.anufacturing of fragrances; 1Jlctal
Plating operations were condu,cted at the premises prior to occup.mcy by King Aromatic...'

'This inforJllatioro ....as pr-ovid<"tl by Norpak and SUpplemented.by ewe.

In ordel: to COlUplete the required due diH.gencc investigation of prior operators a.nd
Cpp.rations conduct€d at the premises, ~~C contacted the Newark Fire ~partmarit, the Newark
Tax ASSE'-ssors Office and the Newark Healt.b Department for informat.ion regar.cling priut'
operations a.t the PCelltises. The municipal agE'-.flcieshad no infortllation regardiuq prioroperations at the ~remises_
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St...t~ or N~w JC"r~ey
Dep.u1mcnt of [nvlronmenfAi "rofectlon And EIlerS)'

DivisIon of ResponsJble Party Site Remediation
eNOZa

Trenton. NJ 08625-00ZS
Tel. iJ 609-633-1~
fax. II 609~33-f454

IF.~RER SIEGAL FERSKO

Scott A. WeIner
Comm/$$1oner

,. :..

.' .

.. : ..

. '

l<arl J. Delaney
pJrector.'

DEe 23199l.navid B. Farer
Farer, siegal, Fersko'
600 South Avenue West
Westfield, NJ 07091

REI Industrial Establishmentl cwe Industries, Inc.
Location, 90-126 Roanoke Ave., Buildings 17, 18, and 36

Newark City, Essex county
Block, 5005 Lot. 4 (Leasehold Portion)
EeRA Case '90598
Transactiona Cessation of operation8
Negative neclaration by operator dated November' 7, 1991 ..~.

. .~
near Hr. rarer.
Pur8uant to the 'authority vested in the COmmissioner of the New. Jersey

·nepartment of Environmental Protection and Energy (NJDEPB)' by the .
Environmental Cleanup Responsibility Act .(ECRA) , (N.J.B.A. 13c1K-6 et .eq~» "
and duly delegated to the Assistant Director, of the Industrial Site Evaluation ~
Element pursuant to ,N•.1.S.A. '·13 I la':'4,',the referenoed ,Negative Declaration 1. . .
hereby approve~. This approval i.,based upon information'provided in your, .
'Initial Notioe a8 well as NJDEPB investigation of the site. .
Plea •• be adYi.~d that tb18 Negative Decla~atlon approval 18 for ~be 1~a8.hold ...
portion of· the ,above referenced facility only. It'does not include the areas
of environmental concern being addressed under ECRA Case '90624, #90271 and"

: '90289 at' the above ref~renced property.
,Additionally, this approval does not include the drum storage' area Ineide the
former CWC Induetries, Inc.'s leasehold portion of building '17, which i8 not
aesociated with the operations of CWC Industries; Inc., and i. currently a
part of the EPA-Approved Drum Removal Program being implemented on the .
adjacent tenants leaeehold located at the above, referenced property.
It 18 recognized that limited quantitiee of hazardou8 substances, speoifioally
100 linear feet of asbestos containing material (ACK)~ will remain on the
property. The ACK as specified in your Init1alNot1ce, considered complete by
this office on 12/13/90, 18 acoeptable under the provi8ion8 of' EORA. .

" .
New JClSey Is o1Il Equal OppottunlCl' £mptoyer

Recycled P~et' 847180012
••••• ~- __ :.. - _, '_._-~--------" -._ .• _,:"",,;::::_ • .': y _ _. _.~.- , '

. _ _- ..- _._ - .
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This approvAl ahai1 bG llmltod,to thn nbovo referencod transaction only and
shall not rostrict or prohibit the NJDEPE or any.otbe~ agency tram takLng
regulatory action under any other statute, rule or regulation. By issuing
th~s Negative Declaration, NJDEFS continuos to reserve all rights ·to pursue
any. penalties allowable under the law for violations of tho ECRA statute or'"
regulations associated with this transaction. . .~relY' .-i" .~d:4Ii~.nkrec- '

Industrial site Evaluation Element

ca Dr. Adewale ~routman, Newark Division of Health
Norpak corporation, Property Owner
peter chan,ewc Industries, Inc •

•

....
847180013
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r:Hummel Chemical was also eo producer of Class III organic chemicals at the
Foundry Street Complex: according> to a USEPA pub Hcat ion enti tIed 11Dioxins"
(EPA 600/2-80/197) November, 1980. These organic chemicals are precursor of
dioxins. Compounds identified included 2, 4-dinitrophenoxyethanol,
3.5-dinitrosalicycIic acid, hexachlorobenzene and picric acid. On October
14, 1988, four soil samples were collected from the· Foundry Street Complex

.-and sna lyzed for the 2 , 3, 7, 8 TeDD dioxin isomer. However, none of these
~.lI.mples were taken frQfJl areas Where Hummel Chemical is believed to have·"operated,

The ground in a small yard, approximately SO x 20. feet, situated between
Horrel Truck Service (Building (19) and County Lift Truck Service (Building
(14) was saturated with oil during a site inspection by the Bureau of
Compliance and Technical Services (BCTS) Special Investigation Section
personnel on November 7, 1990. In addition, there was eVidence of a recent
spill where speedy dry had been applied. Spillage was also observed around
the drain in the driveway which separates the two faCilities from Conus
Chemical. The yard conteined an assortment of oily/greasy truck parts (1. e.
engines, rears, transmissions). These parts were laying directly on the
ground without any type of barrier. It should be noted that Horrel repairs
trucks and County Lift operates a forklift rental business. Spillage in the
yard can penetrate underlying soils or be washed into the drai.n when itrains.

/ -

(

RFE Industries occupies building 01 which abuts Roanoke Avenue on its north
:side. On November i, 1990 approximately ten 55 gallon drums were observed
by BCTS personnel in the driveway outside of bUilding (11. Upon closer
inspection of the drums, it W&5 discovered that some of the drums had been
turned OVer to allow any remaining contents to drain out. The contents of
these 'drums flowed into a ·<large pool of water in the driveway. The drums
were marked "Proprietary 'Solvent MixlJlOolt contained denatured ethyl
alcohol. Such practice by .RFE Industries has contribuhd to on-site
cont8Jl\ination. Other types of materials handled ere unknown.

C.W,C. Industries, Inc. lItoreduw materials (Le. isopropanol, methyl ethyl
ketone, toluene, V, M.P.naptha, methanol) and process residues in a small
fenced yard located adjacent to the south side of bUilding (lf7 and the west
side of bUilding 1)18. On November " 1990 staining was observed On the
concrete throughout the yard and on the e~st side of buildingfl18. The
concrete in the yard contained mAny fractures. Any spilled or leaking
substance could penetcatethe underlying Boil through the fractures or
migrate Into a drain located outside the fence. No diking exits around thestorage yard.

High levell!l of VOCs (Le. 1,I-dichloroethane, l,2-dichloroethane,
trichloroethylene, benzenet 4-methyl-2-pentanone, toluene, chloroben~ene)
w.ere present in a l!Iurface water sl!1Ilple Collected from the south side of
bUilding fl17 on October 14} 19.88. An active flow was noted in the drain
during the sampling. C. Ii,C, uses toluene ,The company applies solvent
based surface coatings to polyesters. It is not known if Any floor drains
are connected to the drainage system or if process effluents is dischargedinto the drain,
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